1.
Introduction in this paper is the first direct test for a~P-statemixing interaction beyond the neutral kaon system 'f'. Our experiment (described as type A in ref. [6] ) The observation [1] in 1964 of CP violation used positronium (Ps) in the n = 2 excited state; Ps (charge conjugation-parity) in neutral kaons is still states are not only P eigenstates but also C eigennot theoretically understood [21. The subsequent states, as shown in fig. 1 of ref.
[61. The experiexperimental data on CP violation are limited to mental design uses the metastable 2 3S, state, with a positive results only with neutral kaon decay and many negative results in other systems [3] , includ-3'r annihilation lifetime of 1.1~is,as the initial state.
All of the other n =2 states decay in a few ns, either ing (assuming CPT) equivalent searches for T violation (time reversal). Among the most precise tests by a Lyman-a (La) decay to the ground state (P., are the searches for static electric dipole moments states, r= 3.2 ns), or by annihilation to 2'y ('S 0 state).
(EDM) of the neutron [41and the electron [5] . The
We stimulate microwave-single-photon electric-EDM experiments have direct sensitivity to a P-odd, dipole transitions (P conserving [6] ) between the T-odd interaction, denoted fl~(where a slash in-2 3S 1 and 2'P, states. In the absence of other external dicates an interaction is odd under the correspondfields, this transition would be strictly forbidden by ing symmetry operation, see ref.
[61). It is not clear C since both of these n = 2 states have the same C from the positive neutral kaon results if the~form eigenvalue and the proton has C = -1. for the CP-violating interaction as with EDMs is corAn attractive feature of the n = 2 Ps system is that rect. In fact, the observed CP violation could be a the 2 3P, state is separated from the 2'P 1 state by only manifestation of a solely~P mixing of the neutral E, = 1.826 GHz. A~P interaction that mixes these kaon states K°-k°. The possibility of a long-range, two states is characterized by the matrix element weakly-coupled~P interaction has not been exper-~= <2 1P 1~2
3P
1>. For sufficiently small imentally excluded [7] . The experiment described .A'~, the single-photon electric-dipole transition amplitude between 2 3S, and 2'P, would be (approximately 2it(v-v0) , where v0 is the zeroã nd B-field center frequency for the transition) and of 11.2 0Hz, propagate in the waveguide and overlap with the n = 2 Ps atoms defining the interaction region.
Experimental technique and apparatus
The interaction region (typical pressure 1 0~Ton) is viewed, through another Cu-mesh-covered hole in The basic arrangement of this experiment is shown the bottom of the waveguide, by a thin quartz end in fig. 1 ter from the quartz window of the La phototube into of which is detected in either of two 10 cmx 10 cm a NaI crystal [11] . Scintillations in the phototube diameterNal crystals coupled to Hamamatsu R 1307 coincident with 'y detection mimick our experimenphotomultiplier tubes.
tal signal and dilute the observed values for 4 by the Our experimental signal is a fast timing La~~'y coratio of false to true events. A special thin-window incidence as observed in a standard time-to-ampliphototube was obtained for these measurements. In tude converter (TAC) spectrum, with L~start and addition, the geometry and energy selection in the 'y stop. Further, we require that the Nal signal fall in Nal detectors sufficiently suppresses the y ray conthe 511 keY photopeak of the y ray energy spectrum.
tributions to the noise event rate. The average Nal energy resolution is about 10% FWHM at 511 keY, the best observed La-NaI time resolution is roughly 4 ns FWHM.
3. Data and data analysis The La'y (511 keY) coincidence signal is modulated with the application of 11.2 GHz microwaves Figure 2 shows a scan of 4 versus the microwave to the interaction region. A programmable multifrequency in the 11.2 GHz region for B = 100 G and channel analyzer, Nuclear Data ND-62, alternately RF electric field of ~= 36 V/cm corresponding to a turns the microwaves on and off in 60 s intervals, traveling wave RF intensity of 1.7 W/cm 2. The resacquiring the L~-y(511 keV) TAC spectra in seponant nature ofthe magnetically induced 23S, to 2'P, arate memories for the microwave on and off contransition is evident. This resonance peak constifigurations over the course of a day. Daily, the run tutes the first observation of the 2'P 1 state in Ps. A is stopped, the data are recorded, detector gains model for 4 (described below) is fit to the data and monitored and adjusted, and a new run is started.
shown as a solid line in fig. 2 . The vast majority of Using the random background-corrected count rate the events in the resonance peak are due to transifor prompt L~-'y(511 keY) coincidences with mitions involving the m = ±1 substates, the peak trancrowaves on (N0~)and off (N0ff), we define the ratio sition probability due to the m = 0 substates is ex-
N0-N0ff
pected to be at least an orderof magnitude below that (3) of the m= ±1 substates.
N0~T
he velocity distribution of n = 2 Ps has two disrelated to the probability for S to P transitions intinct components [13, 14] . Motional Stark effects duced by the microwaves (see below).
A maximum B field of 100 G, uniform to a few percent, is applied to the interaction region with an external pair of current-driven coils and iron pole 03 -pieces placed in the vacuum system near the interaction region. A non-zero value for A is expected at high B fields. However, 4 is required to be zero at B = 0 if CP is a good symmetry. Conversely, a nonAz ero 4 at B= 0 would be a clear signal of the effects of a~7.P interaction [6] .
The detector geometry used for this experiment is shown in fig. lb . The La detector is 5 cm below the bottom of the waveguide and magnetically shielded 01 to isolate its electronic gain from magnetic fringing 15000 55100 11200 11300 1i400 w (11Hz) field effects. The Na! detectors are on the same lower fig. 2 ; also, since transit times across the waveguide sults ofthe fit ofthe model are shown as solid curves are less than 5 ns, the transition probabilities for this in fig. 2 , the resonance curve, and in fig. 3 , a plot of component are small. Only the low velocity corn-A versus B for all the Nal data in table 1. Pararneponent contributes to the sharp, slightly broadened, terization of the model includes: (1) angular distripeak shown in fig. 2 . Motional Stark shifts as great bution of Ps velocities and (2) backgrounds which as 20 MHz occur at the largest magnetic fields, dilute the observed A. A cos 0 distribution is asThere is sizeáble uncertainty (±15%) in the scalsumed, independent of v. An averaged transition ing of the RF electric field ~averaged over the relprobability Fm is obtained from a weighted integraevant population of n = 2 Ps atoms. This uncertainty tion of~from 0=00 to 450 With the assumption in 0 is due in part to the presence of standing waves that n = 2 Ps is formed equally in all sublevels with nodes centered on the mesh-covered holes in [11, 15] , background dilution is modeled by the waveguide. Slotted line measurements were per-
formed with our entire RF apparatus to quantify the 4 =~+ b (4) effect of standing waves. Table 1 displays the results of a series of nearThe 1 in the denominator represents the background resonance runs, taken under differing conditions, from the three originallyformed 2 'P 110, substates and
Variations were made in 0, B field, coincidence reb accounts for all other backgrounds. This model is solving time and, in one case, the type of y ray defit to all the data (table 1 and fig. 2 ) with four free tector. The A (B = 0) values in table 1 are consistent parameters~v0, v, and b, and one partially free with zero, indicating that no CP violation is being parameter ~which is allowed to vary within its error observed in this experiment.
bar. To obtain the most accurate limits of Jt~and the best estimate for the center frequency is necessary to test the -3 MHz, order a'Ry, 2'P, a model with distribution ofPs velocities was also fit term [18] .
with no significant effect upon I I and v0.
We have also extended for the first time the direct
The results for I ,iirtlq:p and v0 are limited primarily experimental search for~P mixings beyond the neuby statistics, but systematics of the random-backtral kaon system and found none at the level of ground correction and other systematic effects have I I <65 MHz. Most currently popular models of been investigated. In one systematic test, the Nal y CP violation are hadronic and short ranged by conray detectors are replaced by a high resolution, 28% struction and predict extremely small effects in Ps efficiency Ge detector in the same position as one of [21] . Recently, another type of interaction with dethe Na! detectors. An order-of-magnitude tighter enrivative couplings [7] , relevant to ,A,~in Ps, has ergy window on the 511 keY photopeak in the energy been introduced, but more stringent constraints are spectrum is achieved. Assuming that the values of placed on this particular interaction by atomic-EDM the parameters Ji~,., v, 0, and v0 from the fit to the measurements [7] . Consider also that the limit set Na! data hold for Ge at 73 G, the value of A from here on~P state mixing 
i\m-~ii~.T'
Another systematic test, using almost an order-ofmagnitude worse coincidence time resolution and observed in kaons significantly different electronics, gave substantially the same result as the fast coincident timing studies, 0.0027i 0Hz -0 0023 both using the same energy selection afforded by Na! (0.85 + 0. 89i) 0Hz -detectors (see table 1 ). The consistency indicates that 2 3P,, states, which would appear as delayed coinciSince the kaons are a more tightly bound system than dence events, contribute negligibly to b. Similarly, Ps, most models would require much smaller CP no effect is observed when the width of the timing violating effects in Ps. However, possible long-range, coincidence window in the fast-timing studies is purely leptonic interactions could yield observable increased, effects in Ps, consistent with the kaon data. Comparison of this experiment to other measurements, such as EDMs, is highly model dependent. Interference experiments to measure~P mixing in Ps at the 4. Conclusion~It is interesting to note that a recent publication [17] reports first observation ofthe 'P 1 state ofcharmonium, analogous to our first observation ofthe 2'P, state in Ps reported here. Reference [20] reports an improved uncertainty of 3.2 MHz
We have observed for the first time the 2'P1 state for the l'S,-2'S, interval in Ps.
